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Abstract 
Lately, due to intensive global competition, both academic and market society have paid more attention to concepts 
such as ‘open innovation’ and ‘innovation network’. To make a constructive literature review, at first, in this paper, 
theoretical aspects and literature of innovation network and its management are reviewed and examined. This review 
shows that most studies have limited their investigation and the development of the model to their particular views 
and applications. In other words, there rarely exist comprehensively and systematically framework developed in the 
literature. This paper emphasizes on the development of a comprehensive and systematic model for innovation 
network management. For this purpose, the literature is analysed and the related aspects and factors are classified. 
This led to the categories consisting of: building blocks of network management, managing innovation, dimensions of 
relational network, types of innovation and performance. Also, due to the complexity inherent in dynamic systems, 
management and control processes for innovation networks are often non-linear and hard to observe and control. In 
addition, knowledge about regulation, control and communication functions in any system is known as ‘cybernetics’ 
which is closely related to control theory and systems theory subjects. Finally, this paper by using cybernetics and 
assigning classified theoretical aspects toa general cybernetic model develops a comprehensive innovation network 
model. 
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1. Introduction  
Lately, due to intensive global competition, both academic and market society have paid more 
attention to the concepts such as ‘Open Innovation’ and ‘innovation network’. Actually, the logic of open 
innovation is that organizations need to open up their innovation processes and use external entities which 
are involved in innovation networks[1]. An ‘innovation network’ can be thought of “consisting of a 
number of positions or nodes, occupied by individuals, firms, business units, universities, governments, 
customers or other actors, and links or interactions between these nodes” [1] to achieve shared innovation 
goals[2]. In fact, there are four major advantages for networking in innovation such as: collective 
efficiency, collective learning, collective risk taking and intersection of different knowledge sets[1].  
 
As a matter of fact, both open innovation [1] and business-to-business (B2B)/industrial marketing 
literatures [2] indicate the need of network for innovation, but there is a little research on management 
processes in the context of emerging innovation networks. Riemer and Klein considered innovation 
network management at three layers: firm view or single-firm, network view or network management and 
context or environment network  [3]. Also, Rampersad, Quester and Troshani have indicated some factors 
related to the net level of analysis as power distribution, trust, coordination and harmony in which were 
linked to network efficiency and network outcome [2]. Recently, Valk, Chappin and Gijsbers have 
offered a framework to evaluate and assess innovative performance of network wholly through two kinds 
of stream in literature; social network analysis  and resource-based view [4].  
 
This review shows most studies have limited investigations and researches to their particular views 
and applications. In other words, there rarely exist comprehensively and systematically model developed 
in the literature. To make a constructive literature review, at first section, theoretical aspects and literature 
of innovation network and its management are examined and analysed and the related aspects and factors 
get classified. Next, a cybernetic model and its modules is examined and finally, to develop a 
comprehensive innovation network management model, theoretical aspects and factors classified are 
assigned to modules of the model and it gets evaluated and validated. 
2. Theoretical Aspects and Literature Review 
In this section, this study intends to introduce and explain some researches and theoretical aspects as 
an outline and constructive literature review on innovation network and its management. In fact, 
theoretical factors and aspects are examined and this paper makes some classificationsby comparing and 
analyzing themas followed. 
2.1. Building Blocks of Network Management 
Throughout the network life cycle, there are three underlying themes as followed[3]. 
 
Network Strategy: Network strategy is defined as the interplay between the internal resources and 
structures of the network and the external market situation and the network environment .The strategy 
domain comprises network mission, network resources, market positioning and network business model. 
In fact, network mission includes the formulation of the network purpose. Also, the market-based view 
(MBV or network positioning) takes an outside-in look on strategy and starts from the market 
environment and the resource-based view (RBV or network resources) focuses on the development, 
maintenance and the exploitation of (core) resources and partner views strategy inside-out. Finally, 
network business model can describe the strategy in terms of “how to” achieve the network goals[3]. 
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Network Organization: According to network organization and its definition, a network includes both 
structural dimension (linkages among actors) and behavioral dimension (interactions between actors) in 
which network policies and governance are necessary to govern the network operations within the 
network structure [3]. Actually, network structure includes tasks, roles, linkages and processes to design 
network architecture. Also, network behavior includes interactions, social ties, people and capabilities to 
coordinate operations, facilitate the formation of trust and social ties, bring people together. In addition, 
network governance comprises formal rules, norms and informal aspects such as culture and identity to 
deal with the complexity of the network relations and to ensure the implementation of strategies [3]. Here 
the network design is examined and includes the following aspects. 
x Number of Partner: According to Ashby’s law of requisite variety[5], larger networks provide 
greater opportunities for having more CEOs, varied partner portfolios and higher degree of 
supplementary and complementary knowledge [6].  
x Network Formation: There are two kinds of network formation: Bottom-Up and Top-Down. But 
it seems that the first one, is much more productive, practical and beneficial as it has direct 
effect on innovative performance and some authors proved that “a Bottom-Up formation 
process is related to greater innovative performance in strategic SME networks” [6].  
x Administrative Function: This function can play the role of identifying ideas, evaluating them, 
securing network transparency, analysing and appraising of the network’s SWOT and 
initiating the network in an appropriate manner. To support and control several constellations 
within the network and to reach tight cooperation, it was proven that larger networks will 
resolve increasing management demands by enlarging the administrative function[6].   
x Network Structure: There are many aspects about network structure as cohesion(density, 
connectivity), cohesive subgroups(cliques), centralization(or centrality or balance of the 
network) and types of network. Cohesion is “the extent to which actors that are part of the 
network are related to one another refers to the degree or number of actors in network that 
they are related with each other”[4]. In addition, it was proven that networks that are 
composed of many cohesive subgroups, do not have an optimal performance in terms of 
knowledge diffusion and This is also right for opposite situation too. It seems that the most 
efficient network architecture to be the small world topology in which cohesive subgroups are 
connected to each other[4]. Also, network centralization contains the emergence of so-called 
‘hubs’. In fact, highly differentiated and discriminated structures are generally more robust 
and strong. But, these hubs dominate their network and the structure of the network likely to 
change through the strategic decision making of the hubs as this kind decision making 
directly influences the composition of their ego networks[4]. Finally, In the discussion on 
how social embeddedness affects innovation, a distinction should be made between open 
versus closed or exploration versus exploitation networks as it is based on ideas that 
organizations are structural embeddedness[5]. Open system can promote a single flow of 
knowledge from both supplier and consumer to the firm, and in this way it is unlikely to have 
two actors with the same knowledge to transfer[7]. But, in the closed system, coordination is 
very vital and important to network. It is based on the notion that the participants in the 
network coordinate their efforts and actions, since the continuous and stable interaction 
between them improves coordination. A closed system prevents flowing of the non- 
redundant knowledge as it is always feasible receiving the knowledge from different partners 
[7].Exploration network is “an arrangement of collaborative organizations oriented to 
innovation thought weak ties as the primary sources of specialized knowledge”[7]. The 
concept of exploration contains radical innovation as it makes the architecture, logic and 
principles of technology, organization or markets change [8], [9], [10]. It is concluded that the 
firms that offer advanced innovations cooperate more often with universities and research 
organizations [10] as they offer a tacit and implicit knowledge that are much more important 
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to exploration network [7]. Contrary to exploration network, exploitation network is “an 
arrangement of collaborative organizations oriented to exploitation of innovation though 
strong ties as a form of closeness that facilitates trust and the sharing of information is an 
exploitation network”[7]. The incremental innovation and improvements that modify or 
improve efficiency within a structure or basic logic are involved in the concept of exploitation 
[8], [9], [10]. 
 
Network Information Management: Network Information Management(NIM) contains the information 
and ICT. The focus of NIM is improving the management of information flows and enabling information 
partnerships between the members. There are three domains of management tasks: network information 
resource management(NIRM), network information and communication systems management(NISM) 
and network information infrastructure management(NIIM). The NIRM is to cope with identifying 
information requirements, designing network information and communication flows, facilitating the 
deployment of information and assessing the value of information. In addition, the objective of NISM is 
supporting NIRM and specifically ensuring the appropriate usage of information and communication 
technology (ICT) for the completion of inter-organizational tasks and especially the inter-organizational 
information flows. This infers to the selection, implementation and maintenance of inter-organizational 
information systems(IOIS). Finally, NIIM task is to concatenate and link various information 
infrastructures that exist within the participating organizations and it has to monitor and evaluate recent 
and future developments in ICT in order to identify future application areas[3]. 
2.2. Managing Innovation 
There is a contribution to theory development on managing innovation at the net level of analysis by 
investigating the key factors leading to the effective management of innovation network as followed[2]. 
 
Power Distribution: Power is usually defined as “the ability of one actor to control another and it stems 
from dependence in the dyad” [2]. Power distribution may influence coordination and as the balance of 
influence and control in the network can be defined[2]. 
 
Trust: Trust is defined as “confidence in an exchange partner's reliability and integrity” and Some 
studies have suggested that trust has an effect on network coordination [2] as a network governance 
mechanism, and networks that consider highly trust levels require less coordination and reduced 
governance costs [11]. Some authors suggest that trust impacts on harmony as it facilitates conflict [2]. 
 
Coordination: Coordination is defined as “the extent to which different parties in the relationship work 
well together in accomplishing a collective set of tasks” and in the network it has an effect on its harmony 
and is necessary to ensure that multiple actors can work cohesively [2].  
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Harmony: Harmony is defined as “the development of reciprocal and mutual interests among network 
participants” and shows that members are participating from the early phases of the innovation process, 
attempt to understand each other's perspectives and goals [2]. Also, there is a link between harmony and 
the information gap as the latter can be a symptom of lack of communication efficiency. In addition, 
harmony positively has an effect on both communication and R&D efficiency [2]. 
2.3. Dimensions of Relational Networks 
The dimensions of relational network include relational embeddedness(strength of tie), tie content 
(types of roles and actors) and specificity of tie [5]. 
 
Types of Tie: Ties of network are considered as embedded which on one side refers to the social 
relations in a network (relational embeddedness: the strength of ties) and includes strong or weak tie [5]. 
Strong ties have frequent contacts, long-term period, reciprocal and mutual relation and a strong degree of 
trust and emotional closeness. In high uncertainty and innovation activities required the knowledge 
beyond existing competences, they are likely to provide a reliable and surer foundation for transferring of 
new knowledge. Recently, it is concluded that competence developing and radical innovations use 
relatively many strong ties[5]. But being temporary and transient are the most important features of weak 
ties and they normally involve little emotional investment and provide new perspectives. They are more 
likely to be the source of non-redundant information or opportunities. They are related to external 
newness of innovation and Innovations that expand market offerings are proposed to benefit most from 
such ties. These ties are likely to be thinner and less durable, and involve less commitment [5]. 
 
Types of Actors and Roles in Network: Zeng, Xie and Tom have investigated and analysed followed 
types of actors and cooperation [12]. Government agencies support other actors through the improvement 
of service provision that can promote cooperation between SMEs and other firms, intermediary 
institutions, and research organizations for encouraging innovative activities, But they cannot directly 
influence innovation performance. Inter-firm cooperation contains of informal arrangements and formal 
long-term strategic alliances that it can influence innovative performance and help networks with creating 
incremental innovations and radical innovations and the effectiveness of network process. Intermediary 
institutions have named as intermediary firms, information and innovation intermediaries and their 
functions are scanning and gathering of information, processing and combining of knowledge, evaluating 
of outcomes, and providing spaces for the joint laboratories. Also, the cooperation between SMEs and 
intermediary institutions are positively associated with their innovation performance. Finally, research 
organizations offer the implicit knowledge and are placed on knowledge bound and it was realized that 
the cooperation with them and promoting the innovative performance have a strong relationship. 
2.4. Types of Innovation 
The different types of innovation may depend on not only the introduction of innovations but also on 
the novelty of innovations. More especially, There is a statement that ‘‘more complex processes increase 
the probability of problems in the innovation process’’ and innovator firms are forced to enter their 
external environment to gain access to and obtain necessary complementary resources’’[5]. According to 
the conflation of ‘novelty’ and ‘complexity’, acquisition innovations may be incremental innovation, 
market developing, competence developing or radical innovation[5]. 
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2.5. Types of Performance 
There are two kids of performance as innovative performance of network and members as followed. 
Some authors have evaluated innovative performance through some possible ways which include R&D 
inputs, total innovation expenditures, patent citations, patent counts, and new product announcements and 
some innovative projects that can be kind of index [6]. Recently, it was identified the aspects that 
influence the innovative performance of a network through social network analysis (network structure) 
and literature in resource-based view (network composition) [4]. In addition, network effectiveness can be 
defined as “the degree to which network collaborations are successful” and network efficiency includes 
both communication and R&D efficiencies in which Communication efficiency positively influences 
R&D efficiency. Communication efficiency positively influences network effectiveness and R&D 
efficiency positively influences network effectiveness [2]. So far, it was considered the effect of 
networking and types of cooperation between actors (Inter-Firm Cooperation, Cooperation with 
Government Agencies, Cooperation with Intermediary Institutions and Cooperation with Research 
Organizations) of SMEs network on their innovative performance and all kinds of cooperation except 
cooperation with government agencies have a direct effect on innovative performance of SMEs in 
network [12]. 
3. Research Methodology 
The main purpose of this paper is developing a comprehensive and systematic model for innovation 
network management through the methodology including some steps as followed. 
 
Studying Literature Review: Through literature review, this paper examined and classified the aspects 
and factors related to innovation network as well as the ability and efficiency of cybernetics control.  
 
Examining Primary Model Based on Cybernetics Control: At this step, a general cybernetic model is 
studied and examined to cover the model of innovation network management. 
 
Designing of Innovation Network Management Model at 1st and 2nd Levels Based on Previous Steps: 
By using previous steps and assigning classified aspects to modules of cybernetic model, a 
comprehensive and systematic model for innovation network management is designed and developed at 
first and second levels. 
 
Interviewing with a few Experts to Validate and Complete the Model primarily: At this step, for 
preliminary validation and evaluation of model, this paper did interview with a few experts to complete it. 
 
Final Validation of the Model by Interviewing with many Experts. 
 
According to this fact that the paper has performed step 1 to 4, later sections are organized and 
explained. It is noticeable that this research is performing last step and its reports and results will be done 
at near future. 
4. Cybernetics and General Cybernetic Model 
4.1. Cybernetics and Management 
The term cybernetics is a science concerned with the study of systems of any nature which are capable 
of receiving, storing, and processing information so as to use it for control and it provides a means for 
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examining and analyzing the design and function of any system, including social systems as innovation 
networks making them more efficient and effective as it does not ask "what is this thing?" but "what does 
it do?" and "what can it do?" [13]. In addition, management cybernetics is the field of cybernetics 
concerned with management and organizations which it can help managers to gain further knowledge in 
situations where are crucially complex. In fact, management process includes some steps as choice of 
signals or indicators, choice of the measurements for generating signals and choice of the management 
information and control system which address to the informational output of the implementation of 
managerial plans and the control process. Thus, managerial activities include both planning and control 
aspects which are main elements of cybernetics. Finally, three essential elements of management process 
which can be conducted by cybernetics are: goal formation, hierarchical structuring and control[14]. 
4.2. General Cybernetic Model 
The general cybernetic model is based on classic control and can be applied in widespread diversity of 
subjects to understand and identify the situation in which is concrete and complex. This model is 
comprehensive and systematic enough as it is physically apprehensible, comprehensive, hierarchal and 
structural, being directed graph, block diagram, tool for thinking and making the analysis converged. 
Actually, it is designed and developed by Ramazani and was applied in some researches [15], [16]. In 
fact, the model is based on four modules as: strategy/policy development, main process, supportive 
process and process/product control as followed (Fig. 1).  
 
Main Process (Core Process): This kind of process includes creational and existential cause of the 
system. Actually, the creational and existential cause of each system can be defined and identified 
through these questions as, what thing if were not, the system would not be existed and unidentified? Or 
based on what thing the system is developed? 
 
Policy/Strategy Development: In this module, in accordance with the expected and approved strategies 
and policies made in system, standard amounts of references of system can be designed and developed. In 
fact, based on them, systemcanmodify the deviations occurred in main and supportive process 
modulesthrough feedback process. 
 
Supportive Process: This process is closest process to main process to help and complete them with its 
components. this process can be divided in two kinds hard and soft. The hard processes are tangible and 
can be touched as equipment, material and infrastructure, but the soft ones are intangible and include 
components and sub-processes as managing, organizing, ICT, legal & regulation, standardizing, public 
relation, human resource planning, cultural, finance and R&D. 
 
Process/Product Control (Feedback Process): It is referred to the activities in which help system to  
monitor, measure, evaluate and finally control all processes in main and supportive process modules to 
inform policy/strategy development module from all deviations. In fact, in this part, both processes and 
products which arerespectfully run and generated from system can be controlled. 
5. General Cybernetic Model for Innovation Network Management 
As literature review shows, not only there rarely are comprehensive models for innovation network 
management, but also, there is no model in which includes most of mentioned aspects in models and 
frameworks in previous section. This section has emphasized on development of a comprehensive and 
systematic model for innovation network managementthrough assigning factors and aspects in mentioned 
classifications to modules and components of general cybernetic model in previous section as followed. 
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Main Process (Core Business): According to the questions in this module, we should pay attention to 
the definition of innovation network mentioned before and it can be captured that the main process could 
be generating shared innovation and knowledge since without that the innovation network is 
unidentifiable and indefinable and as different types of shared innovation are in types of innovation 
classifications, thus, it is assigned to this module. 
 
Policy/Strategy Development: As in network strategy, goals would be defined and RBV, MBV and 
network business model define it in terms of the “what, why, for whom and how to”, this aspect of 
building blocks of network management classification is assigned to here. 
 
Supportive Process: In accordance with the components, sub-processes and their relation to mentioned 
classifications, these followed assignments are resulted. 
x Managing Process: Rampersad, Quester and Troshani contribute to theory development on 
managing innovation at the net level of analysis. Actually, they conduct a research on innovation 
and management process in innovation networks by investigating the key factors such as power 
distribution, trust, harmony and coordination leading to effective management of innovation 
network [2]. Thus, managing innovation classification is assigned to this process. 
x Organizing Process: This process is related to organization of a system which it includes 
designing, structuring and architecting. In according to Riemer and klein, network organization 
includes both structural and behavioral dimension in which structural one is about design and 
architect of network[3], then  the network design classification is located in this process.    
x ICT: As NIM contains the information and ICT issues and the role of ICT as enabler of inter-
organizational relationship is creating and supporting a link between information management 
and network management[3], thus NIM is considered as this component.  
x Public Relation: Since types of ties are related to social relations (relational embededdness)[5], 
[9] and in addition, types of actors and roles include different external cooperation and 
collaborations who help and support each other through their specific abilities and 
competencies[12], then dimensions of relational network category is assigned to here. 
Process/Product Control(Feedback Process): According to the tasks of this module, there are two kind 
of control as central and distributed one which this paper considers the latter and through that main 
process and all sub-processes and components of supportive process will be controlled as well as types of 
performance classification since this classification is related to monitoring and measuring. 
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6. Preliminary Validation of Model 
The comprehensive and systematic model which was proposed for innovation network management 
through cybernetics is evaluated and validated by a few experts of innovation networks (Also including 
the author of [15], [16] who is expert at innovation network and cybernetics and system control). In fact, 
they evaluated proposed and current model through some interviews based on three elements as 
comprehensively, sufficiently (necessity) and finally according to their experience. At the end, their 




















Fig. 1. General cybernetic model for innovation network management 
7. Conclusion 
The main purpose of this paper was the development of a comprehensive and systematic model for 
innovation network management. Actually, some of existing literature on innovation network and its 
management were reviewed and after examining and analyzing the literature review, theoretical factors 
and aspects were categorized and classified as: building blocks of network management, managing 
factors, dimensions of relational network, types of innovation and performance. These classifications 
showed that most studies have paidpartially more attention to network and rarely, there is a 
comprehensive and systematic framework and model. Therefore, to cover the purpose of paper, a general 
cybernetic model was examined that It has 4 modules in which classified theoretical aspects were 
assigned to as followed: strategy/policy development (network strategy), main process (types of 
innovation), supportive process including soft one (network organization, managing innovation, ICT and 
dimensions of relational network) and hard one (equipment, infrastructure and material) and 
process/product control (supportive and main process and types of performance). At the end, the proposed 
model was evaluated by a few experts through some interviews and modifications have been applied. 
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